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Cutlery matters: heavy cutlery enhances
diners’ enjoyment of the food served in a
realistic dining environment
Charles Michel1*†, Carlos Velasco1,2*† and Charles Spence1

Abstract
Background: We report a study conducted in a realistic dining environment, in which two groups of diners were
served the same three-course meal. The presentation of the starter (centred vs. offset plating), the type of cutlery
used for the main course, and the shape and colour of the plate on which that dessert was served were varied.
Results: The results revealed that the weight and type of the cutlery exerted a significant impact on how artistically
plated the main course was rated as being, how much the diners liked the food, and how much they would have
been willing to pay for it. The change in the shape and colour of the plate also affected the diners’ liking for the dessert.
Conclusions: Taken together, these results show that the diners’ appreciation of the food is affected by the type of the
cutlery used to eat (in this case, knife and fork), in terms of liking, aesthetic value, and willingness to pay for the food,
adding to a growing body of gastrophysics research highlighting the importance of food-extrinsic factors in modulating
the diner’s opinion of the meal that they have been served.
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Background
The recent interest in trying to understand eating experiences through the lens of psychological and sensory
research (what sometimes comes under the header ‘gastrophysics’) is increasingly highlighting the fact that the
pleasure and enjoyment of food does not depend solely
on the edible elements laid out on the plate. For instance, the latest research has demonstrated how plating,
or the art of creating visual compositions with food on a
plate, can significantly affect the diner’s perception of a
dish [1–3]. In other words, while the organoleptic properties of the culinary preparations are fundamental in
determining the likely enjoyment of a dish in the mind
of the diner, our food experiences are also influenced by
visual and structural arrangement of the elements on the
plate, among other factors (such as the internal state of
the diner, e.g., alliesthesia [4]).
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The utensils that we use to eat with can also affect the
perceived taste and flavour of the food [3]. For instance,
cutlery made with different materials has been shown to
modulate the taste of foods such as yoghurt [5, 6] as a
result of chemical interactions between the food itself
and the material of the cutlery. Furthermore, the colour
of the cutlery that we use to eat with has also been
shown to alter the perception of certain attributes of
taste [5, 7]. In this case, the underlying causes are still
not altogether clear: The perceptual changes elicited by
the colour of the cutlery might be attributable to particular taste expectations set by the learned associations
that we have all internalized with certain colours [8], or
perhaps to a difference in colour contrast between the
cutlery and the food, leading to the food having a different visual appearance [9]. Moreover, the haptic1 qualities
of the eating utensils that we use to bring the food from
plate to mouth might also be expected to exert a significant influence on our appraisal of the quality of the food
served (see [10, 11] for examples of related research
assessing the touch and feel of drinking vessels and [12,
13] for reviews on the importance of touch/haptic feedback in the context of gastronomy/beverage perception).
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Of particular interest here, it has been demonstrated
that the weight of the eating utensils can influence the
perceived value of the food [14], and that the weight of
the product/packaging itself (a bottle of wine) [15] seems
to implicitly affect our appraisal of the quality and value
of the foodstuff, and how much we end up eating/drinking [16].
One of the main objectives of gastronomy is to take
care of the diner’s wellness [17]. Nowadays, it would
seem that anyone wanting to optimize the pleasure of
the food that they serve and/or eat would benefit from
looking beyond the edible elements that are served on
the plate, and think a little more about how it is consumed, and with what utensils and vessels. Indeed, as recently advanced by Kringelbach [18], there is much to
be gained by developing a better understanding of how
the pleasure of food is generated in our minds.
In the present study, we hypothesized that cutlery of
better quality could have an influence on the perceived
quality of the food consumed with it. Understanding the
factors that determine the influence of the cutlery could
be of great interest to designers, chefs, and the general
public alike.
We would like to stress two approaches that we see as
being especially relevant in the endeavour of enhancing
our everyday food experiences: First, we argue that multisensory design for eating experiences could benefit
from a more widespread application of the research
methods taken from the field of experimental psychology, by testing hypothesis in realistic dining environments, such as the commercial restaurant setting used
to collect the data reported in the present study. This
approach has, we would argue, already started to show
its potential [2, 19–21]. Second, we report on an experiment in which we not only tested the impact of plating
but also assessed the impact of two different types of
cutlery, an omnipresent but often overlooked set of eating utensils [3], on the perceived value and enjoyment of
the food served.
The data reported here was collected at an experimental
lunch served at the Sheraton Grand hotel in Edinburgh
(http://www.onesquareedinburgh.co.uk/), on 11 September
2014. The plating of the appetizer differed between two
groups of diners (see Fig. 1). The main course was the
same for everyone, while the type of cutlery that the
diners were given to eat with differed between groups
(see Fig. 2). The dessert was the same for all of the participants, with the only change being the shape and
colour of the plateware on which it was served.

Results
A summary of the mean ratings and standard deviations
of the liking and artistic ratings is presented in Table 1.
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Liking

Significant main effects of dish type, F(1.829, 217.614) =
30.352, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.203 (the Greenhouse-Geisser
correction was applied), and group, F(1, 119) = 9.359, p =
0.003, η2p = 0.073, were obtained (see Fig. 3). The interaction was not significant (p = 0.066). Bonferroni-corrected
pairwise comparisons revealed that the diners liked
both the main course and the dessert more than the
appetizer (p < 0.001, for both comparisons). Moreover,
the participants in group 1 liked their food more than
those in group 2 (p = 0.003).
Art

A significant main effect of group, F(1, 119) = 7.301, p =
0.008, η2p = 0.058, and a significant interaction between dish
type and group, F(1, 119) = 7.389, p = 0.008, η2p = 0.058,
were obtained. There was no main effect of dish type (p =
0.496). Pairwise comparisons revealed that the participants
in group 1 considered the dishes to be more artistic than
those in group 2 (p = 0.008). As for the interaction term,
the participants in group 1 considered their main course to
be more artistic than those in group 2 (p < 0.001).
WTP

A significant main effect of dish type, F(1, 119) = 387.036,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.765, and a significant interaction between
dish type and group, F(1, 119) = 11.377, p = 0.001, η2p =
0.087, were obtained. There was no main effect of group
(p = 0.368). The diners were willing to pay more for their
main course than for their appetizer (p < 0.001), as might
have been expected. Pairwise comparisons on the interaction term revealed that those diners in group 1 would
have been willing to pay significantly more for their main
course than those in group 2 (p = 0.039).

Discussion
Despite the fact that all of the diners in the present
study were served exactly the same amount of the same
food, there were clear and significant differences in
terms of the enjoyment of the food, especially for the
main course. The cutlery used to bring the food from
plate to mouth, clearly an external factor to the food itself, substantially affected the participants’ ratings of the
food. In particular, the main course was considered more
artistic, was liked more, and the diners would have been
willing to pay more for it when eating with the banquet
cutlery, as compared to the group given the canteen cutlery. The dessert was liked more when it was served on
a square black plate than when served on a round white
plate instead (M = 5.6 vs. 4.8). However, in this case, no
significant changes in terms of the sweetness or flavour
intensity were reported.
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Fig. 1 The three courses served in the present study. The appetizer, a Ploughmans, ham haugh & Isle of Mull cheddar terrine with apple chutney &
sourdough crisp bread was plated in either an ‘offset’ (a) or ‘centred’ manner (b). The main course, a Seared Loch Etive sea trout with mashed potatoes,
leaf spinach & caper, and smoked brown shrimp butter (c), was presented with different cutlery (either lighter, canteen cutlery or heavier, banquet
cutlery). The dessert, a Treacle tart with clotted cream ice cream, was either plated on a square black plate (d) or else on a round white plate (e)

Can cutlery enhance the enjoyment of food?

Analysis of the data from the main course revealed significant differences for all three of the response measures: The food eaten with the aid of the banquet cutlery
was liked significantly more (M = 5.7 vs. 5.1), was rated
as significantly more artistic (M = 5.0 vs. 4.0), and the
diners would have been willing to pay significantly more
for it (M = £13.9 vs. £12.0). Bearing in mind that the
diners in the present study all consumed the same food,
these results demonstrate that the multisensory (i.e. the
visual and/or haptic) properties of the cutlery can exert
a significant effect on our enjoyment of food and on our
perception of its value.
As observed in this study, there are several sensory
properties of the cutlery that could possibly modulate
the enjoyment of food. As mentioned earlier, the material properties of the cutlery (in terms of the metal
used) can impact a diner’s perception of the intensity
of certain basic tastes that are present in a food [5,
6]. However, the metal of the cutlery (stainless steel)

was held constant in the present study. Rather, the
appearance and feel of the cutlery seems to have been
the essential variable that changed/enhanced the
diners’ perception of the main course.6 While it is
likely that the pleasantness (or aesthetic properties) of
the cutlery can affect what people think about it, recent research7 has demonstrated that the weight of
the utensil that is used to eat with can affect people’s
ratings of food [3, 7, 14, 15]. These studies, however,
were mainly conducted in the laboratory setting, and
the effects of weight on perceived food quality has
never been measured in a realistic dining setting.
The important differences in the ratings of the food
observed by modifying the type of cutlery (differing in
look and feel, with a significant difference in weight)
suggest that the overall positive (or negative) values attributed to the cutlery implicitly modify the perceived
enjoyment of the food. It could be argued that the
diners’ feelings about the sensory properties of the cutlery were ‘transferred’ to the food—a phenomenon that
often goes by the name of ‘sensation transference’ [10].
This term has been used to describe the tendency for a
given sensory attribute to be rated more positively than
would otherwise be the case due to other positive sensory influences, thus transferring sensations from the
container to the product. Note that other researchers
have used the term ‘halo effect’ in order to describe a
similar phenomenon [3, 22, 23]. Alternatively, the
Table 1 Summary of mean values and standard deviation of
the ratings for each group and dish condition
Group

Dish

Liking
M

SD

M

SD

M

1

Appetizer

4.19

1.52

4.74

1.40

4.69

2.59

Main

5.67

1.10

4.97

1.31

13.90

5.27

Dessert

5.58

1.15

–

–

–

–

Appetizer

4.15

1.61

4.43

1.47

5.48

2.83

Main

5.10

1.28

4.05

1.36

11.98

4.70

Dessert

4.78

1.54

–

–

–

–

2
Fig. 2 On the left, the ‘canteen’ cutlery; on the right, the
‘banquet’ cutlery

Art

Price
SD
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Fig. 3 Summary of main effects of plating for the appetizer (a), cutlery type (heavy vs. light) for the main course (b), and type of plateware for
the dessert (c). The error bars correspond to the standard errors of the means
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mechanism driving the effects observed in this study
could be attentional in nature. Indeed, it could be hypothesized that the heavier weight of the eating utensils
would have captured the attention of the diners more
and thus heighten their awareness of the sensory properties of the food [24].
The diners (conference delegates) who came to eat at the
dining room/restaurant of Edinburgh’s Sheraton Grand
Hotel in the present study will likely have associated the
venue with a high-end dining experience. It is therefore
possible that those diners who were given the cheaper
(lighter) cutlery to eat their main course with might implicitly have registered a mismatch between the cutlery and
the environment in which that cutlery was being used [25].
While it now seems plausible that the weight and perceived value of the cutlery affect the enjoyment of the
food, with perceived quality being transferred from the
cutlery to the food in an implicit manner, further research is undoubtedly still needed in order to clarify
which of the cutlery’s sensory properties affects the enjoyment of the food and, in particular, how weight, tactile, and visual aesthetics interact, and by which
perceptual mechanisms.
Is it the plate or its colour?

The difference in the liking of the dessert is consistent
with previous studies showing that plateware affects
people’s ratings of food [26–28]. At least part of the influence of the colour of the plate might be interpreted in
terms of the colour contrast between the food and the
plate against which that food is seen [3, 9]. However,
given that both the colour and shape of the plate were
varied between groups [28], we cannot unravel the effects of the attributes (or an interaction between them)
that may have caused the higher preference for the dessert served on the square black plate. Interestingly, informal reports suggested that a number of diners found the
dessert served in this study to have been a little too
sweet. So while a number of studies now concur in demonstrating that the colour and/or, on occasion, the shape
of the plate can affect people’s ratings of the taste and
quality of the food [26–28], the direction of that change,
and whether or not it is liked more, will likely depend
on the underlying response of the diners to the food
substrate itself. So, for instance, a dessert that is already
‘too sweet’ may be preferred when served from a black
plate, whereas a dessert that may be judged as not quite
sweet enough may be preferred from a white plate
instead.
Limitations

While the present study provides evidence for the idea
that the different elements that accompany the experience of eating influence the experience of the food, a
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few limitations should be mentioned. For example, the
participants were not given a definition of what ‘artistic’
meant, and so some variability between participants in
terms of their response to this item may be expected.
Furthermore, the participants could decide where they
wanted to sit, which may potentially have biased the results in that they may have grouped themselves as a
function of common characteristics. Each table seated
several participants, which could have led to a group effect in case comments about the cutlery were exchanged; this is the reason why, in sensory tests, care is
taken so that each participant evaluates the stimuli
alone.
Here, we would argue that naturalistic studies may require some trade-offs, given that laboratory studies have
long been criticized for their lack of ecological validity.
Measuring effects in realistic environments can be of
interest despite the difficulty of gaining completely
quantitative data, and we believe that the science of flavour and of dining could benefit from an integration of
naturalistic with laboratory studies.
Further research could also assess the impact of the
weight of the cutlery on perceived satiety, food intake,
and consumption behaviour, which might be the fact
why participants eating with the heavier/banquet cutlery
responded more favourably to the questions regarding
the food.

Conclusions
The results presented here reveal a simple but essential
fact: The diners’ appreciation of the food is affected by
the type of the cutlery used to eat (in this case, knife and
fork were changed between experimental groups), in
terms of liking, aesthetic value, and WTP for the food.
In other words, a very common set of utensils, present
on tables around the world, can potentially make the
food ‘taste’ better (or worse). These results also bring
further evidence to the notion that the shape and colour
of the plate on which the food is served can affect how
much diners enjoy food.
The methodological approach outlined here illustrates
the potential of large-scale dining events to evaluate the
responses of diners to a variety of cues of the eating experience. Results from studies such as the one reported
here provide evidence to support the claim that, in the
endeavor of creating a pleasurable meal, there is more to
deliciousness than just the food on the plate. Indeed,
cues as seemingly extraneous to the food experience as
the tool that is used to bring the food from plate to
mouth can enhance the perceived value and enjoyment
of food. While we agree with the fact that the tangible
aspects of deliciousness reside in the molecular and
physical properties of foodstuffs, the scientific literature
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now shows how multisensory design really can affect flavour perception and our enjoyment of food and drink. It
would now seem evident that the everything else— the ‘
service’— truly matters (see [3] for a thorough review of
the literature pointing in this direction). We think that
evidence such as the findings reported in this article
bring additional insights into how to make food more
enjoyable in the restaurant scene, and in everyday life.

Methods
Participants

The participants consisted of the delegates attending an
international conference (N = 134, 87 males, 31 females,
with 16 failing to specify). The mean age (M = 49.1 years,
SD = 11.76, from 20–76 years) was calculated on the basis
of the 124 responses where age information was provided.
The data from 13 of the participants was excluded from
the analysis due to their failure to complete the score
sheet, leaving a total of 121 participants (M = 49 years,
SD = 11.84, from 20–76 years, calculated from 113 participants who provided the relevant information) including
82 males, 29 females, and 10 who failed to specify.
Apparatus and materials

The impact of three different manipulations was measured. (1) The starter consisted of a Ploughmans, ham
haugh & Isle of Mull cheddar terrine with apple chutney
& sourdough crisp bread. For group 1 (N = 62), the
starter was placed in the centre of the plate, while group
2 (N = 59) had it served offset slightly to one side of the
plate (the food items were presented off the central vertical axis of the plate, see Fig. 1). This manipulation was
inspired by the findings by Michel et al. [19], where the
same food was preferred when placed in the centre of
the plate, as opposed to off to one side. (2) The main
course consisted of Seared Loch Etive sea trout with
mashed potatoes, leaf spinach & caper, and smoked
brown shrimp butter. Group 1 used the higher-quality
cutlery normally used for banquets2 (to which we will
now refer as banquet cutlery) while group 2 used a more
conventional, lower-quality cutlery, normally used in the
hotel’s staff canteen3 (from now on referred to as canteen cutlery). The design of the two types of cutlery can
be seen in Fig. 2. The banquet fork weighed 84 g, while
the canteen fork weighed in at 26 g. The banquet knife
weighed 132 g, and the canteen knife, 38 g. (3) The dessert consisted of Treacle tart with clotted cream ice
cream: Group 1 had their dessert served on a square
black plate, while group 2 had the same dessert on a
round white plate instead (see Fig. 1).
Procedure

The dining room was divided into two groups of tables,
with places set with a pink score sheet at half of the
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tables and green score sheets at the remainder. Upon entering the dining room, the guests were allowed to sit
wherever they wanted. The guests were given the same
cutlery with which to eat their appetizer and dessert,
while for the main course, the waiters were instructed to
place the canteen (light) cutlery for the tables with pink
score sheets, while the guests sitting at the other tables
(with green score sheets) were given the banquet (heavy)
cutlery instead. Both groups were served exactly the same
food, but plated in different manners for the appetizer and
dessert. The participants were not aware of the particular
experimental manipulations between groups, given the
disposition of the tables. This study was approved by
Oxford University’s Medical Sciences Inter-Divisional Research Ethics Committee (MS-IDREC-C1-2015-058). The
data collection was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki, and informed consent was obtained from all of the participants/diners.
One of the authors (CS) introduced the diners to the
event and informed them that they would be taking part
in a series of experiments regarding food and that they
would be asked to answer a questionnaire after each
course. The diners were informed that they did not have
to complete the forms should they not want to. Given
the nature of the study and the occasion on which it was
held, the decision was made to keep the questionnaire as
brief and simple as possible (no demographic data concerning the participants was collected). The questionnaires were presented on A4 sheets of paper. For the
appetizer and main course, the questions aimed to measure the diners’ liking for the presentation, how artistically (‘art’) the food elements seemed to be arranged on
the plate, and how much they would have been willing
to pay (WTP) for each of the dishes.4 For the dessert,
the questions5 assessed the delegates’ liking, and the
sweetness and flavour intensity, of the food. The liking
(How much do you like this dish?) and the art (How artistic would you say the plating is?) variables were
assessed by means of 7-point Likert scales anchored with
‘not at all’ (1) and ‘very much’ (7).
Analysis

The liking ratings were analyzed by means of a mixed
design analysis of variance (ANOVA) with dish type
(appetizer, main course, dessert) as the within-participant
factor and group (1 vs. 2) as a between-participants factor.
The art and WTP ratings were analyzed by means of a
mixed design ANOVA with dish type (appetizer and main
course) as the within-participants factors, and group (1 vs.
2) as the between-participants factor (see Fig. 3 for a summary of the results). Note that the sweetness (M = 5.43,
SD = 1.09 for group 1 and M = 5.42, SD = 1.30 for group 2)
and intensity (M = 5.36, SD = 1.11 for group 1 and M =
5.08, SD = 1.38 for group 2) ratings of the dessert were
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analyzed with two independent-samples t tests. However,
no significant differences were observed for these ratings.

Endnotes
1
By haptic, we refer to the tactile and proprioceptive
properties of the eating utensils that include, but are not
limited to, texture, shape, weight, and density.
2
‘Reflections’ range, made by Wedgwood.
3
‘New Era’ range made by Signature steel exclusively
for Lockhart’s, one of the Sheraton grand Hotel & Spa
suppliers, in Edinburgh.
4
Note that the diners were invited by the conference
organization; hence, they did not actually have to pay for
the food.
5
For the dessert, the questions were formulated as follows: “How much do you like this dessert?”, “How sweet
does it taste?”, and “How intense is the flavour?”
6
There is clearly a field for innovative design opening
up here, with a growing number of chefs becoming increasingly interested in collaborating with designers. In
some cases, the boundary between the plateware and the
cutlery is starting to blur [29]. Note also that designers
are increasingly starting to explore the multisensory
properties of the cutlery.
7
It is, however, important to note that the strength of
the within-participants experimental designs utilized in
these previous studies was offset by the possibility of
having participants rate the same food with spoons of
different weights. Thus, the explicit manipulation of
weight may have drawn the participants’ attention to
subtle (or not so subtle) differences in weight in a manner that may not have been so apparent in an everyday
dining situation, where we normally eat a dish using only
one set of cutlery.
Abbreviation
WTP: willingness to pay.
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